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Feature:

Canadian Building Product Exports Climb
 As Japanese Regulatory Barriers Fall

Exporting building products to Japan has
always been a difficult and complicated
business, but it is becoming less so.

In the past only lumber graded to Japa-
nese standards was accepted for housing
construction in Japan. Prefabricated
buildings assembled in Canada would
have to include nails imported from Japan
because Canadian nails were not accepted
by Japanese inspectors. Once shipped to
Japan there would be further difficulties
because visas could not be obtained for
qualified Canadian carpenters needed to
put them together at the building site.

These and other problems plagued Cana-
dian producers of building products for
decades as they strove to gain a foothold
in the enormous Japanese market for fin-
ished or semi-finished building products.
But much has changed in the past three
years as Japanese and Canadian officials
have been working together to deal with
these problems.

Already there has been an effect on Cana-
dian exports to Japan. Canadian ship-
ments of lumber to Japan rose 154 per
cent from $1.0 billion in 1990, to $2.6 bil-
lion in 1996. Over the same period, exports
of plywood shot up a spectacular 882 per
cent, from $17 million to $167 million.

Perhaps the single most promising devel-
opment has been the sharp rise in exports
of prefabricated homes to Japan. These
increased 363 per cent between 1990 and
1996. Most of this increase took place
between 1994 and 1996. Shipments rose

from $55 million in 1994, to $132 million in
1995, and then to $ 182 million in 1996.

Most Canadian building product exports to
Japan were from British Columbia. The
province accounted for 95 per cent of lum-
ber exports to Japan in 1996 and 92 per
cent of plywood exports. Its manufacturers
of prefabricated housing also dominate
exports to Japan, although by a diminish-
ing margin. They produced 86 per cent of
Canadian exports of these products to Ja-
pan in 1994, 67 per cent in 1995, and 57
per cent in 1996.

Booming Pre-Fab Housing
Exports To Japan
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Behind the new Japanese willingness to
smooth out regulatory obstructions to im-
ports of building products is a pressing po-
litical need in Japan to improve the af-
fordability of housing. Japan has commit-
ted to reducing housing costs by one third
by the year 2002. Other incentives are a
need to reduce embarrassingly large trade
surpluses, and a popular craving for North
American style comfort in residential
housing.

At the same time it has been opening to
imported building products, the Japanese
residential construction industry has been
expanding at an impressive rate. Housing
starts grew particularly sharply in 1996 with
low interest rates for home purchases
(between 2.9 per cent and 3.1 per cent),
declining land prices, and a rush to stay
ahead of an increase in consumption tax
from 3 per cent to 5 per cent.

The effect of the Japanese housing boom
on demand for imported construction
products has been amplified by a trend to-
ward use of North American style 2 by 4
construction. The Japanese Urban Hous-
ing Institute estimates a 9.8 per cent rise in
overall housing starts in fiscal 1996 (April
1996 to March 1997). The rise in housing
starts using 2 by 4 built structures was a
remarkable 30 per cent.

Introducing Canadian Building Tech-
nology to Japan

Although Japanese houses have histori-
cally been built of wood, they have not
been built in the same way as Canadian
houses. Traditional Japanese houses use
post and beam techniques, whereas Ca-
nadian  wood buildings use 2 by 4 con-
struction (also referred to as platform-
frame). The two methods call for different

dimensions of lumber and different building
products.

It was only in the mid 1970s that 2 by 4
construction was first introduced to Japan
in the form of houses built to be used as
staff quarters for the Canadian embassy in
Tokyo. The houses were a three town-
house complex built by the Council of For-
est Industries (a Canadian industry asso-
ciation) intended to also serve as promo-
tional models for Canadian 2 by 4 con-
struction techniques.

Their efforts were successful. While Japa-
nese houses are still mostly built using
post and beam techniques, 2 by 4 con-
struction has been gaining ground steadily.
The Council of Forest Industries (COFI)
reports almost 100 thousand 2 by 4 hous-
ing units built during 1996 in Japan, up 27
per cent from 1995. Post and beam con-
struction was used for 619 thousand units.

The more widespread application of 2 by 4
building technology has produced consid-
erable benefits for Canadian lumber pro-
ducers. COFI reports that Canadian lum-
ber was used for 80% of all housing units
built with 2 by 4 construction in 1996.

Canadian producers have also benefited
more than any others, from the greater ac-
ceptance of prefabricated wooden homes
in Japan. Imported housing units, more or
less prefabricated, account for a small but
rapidly expanding portion of the Japanese
residential construction market. The Japa-
nese External Trade Organisation
(JETRO) reports 5,520 assembled in fiscal
year 1995, up 183 per cent from 1994. An
estimated 11,500 were built in fiscal 1996,
with 2 by 4 construction accounting for 67
per cent. Canada produced 45 per cent of
all housing units imported into Japan in
1996, well ahead of the 29 per cent share
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claimed by the United States, the next
largest exporter.

Canada’s Department of Foreign Affairs
and International Trade anticipates a con-
tinued healthy Japanese market for im-
ported housing. In their Action Plan for Ja-
pan they comment that ‘Japan is importing
increasing volumes of finished building
products, primarily because of their cost
advantages but also to satisfy consumer
demand for modern Western-style housing
and related components and fixtures.’

They observe that the good performance
of 2 by 4 housing during the (January
1995) Kobe earthquake ‘has been assist-
ing Canada’s efforts to promote prefabri-
cated 2 by 4 housing throughout Japan, as
well as helping ensure a continuing strong
market demand for Canadian dimensional
lumber, plywood, and oriented strand
board, both for new construction and for
renovation and rehabilitation of existing
housing.’

The Department of Foreign Affairs and In-
ternational Trade also see Japanese la-
bour market developments as contributing
to the need for imported housing. In the
Action Plan For Japan, they note that ‘with
the number of construction workers pro-
jected to decline by 45 per cent by the year
2000, the Japanese construction industry
is being forced to introduce additional fin-
ished and/or prefabricated components.’

Smoothing Out Obstacles to Trade

Early this year the Japanese Ministry of
Construction announced that it would rec-
ognise an additional ten Canadian lumber
grading organisations. The decision raised
to fifteen the number of Canadian organi-
sations that can approve North American

Lumber Grading Agency (NALGA) struc-
tural lumber for use in the construction of 2
by 4 houses in Japan. This was the latest
in a string of trade enhancing moves that
should help to sustain a Canadian boom in
building product exports that has been de-
veloping during the 1990s.

In 1994, Canada and Japan signed an
agreement aimed at reducing housing
costs in Japan by removing at least some
of the regulatory barriers facing Canadian
exporters of building products and manu-
factured housing systems. The agreement
promoted ‘the acceptance of Canadian test
data, evaluations and certifications as
equivalent to those maintained by the
Japanese government and standards
regulating bodies.’ Its objective was ‘to
eliminate duplication of certification proce-
dures between the two countries in order
to increase the availability of quality prod-
ucts and to promote efficient construction
methods for consumers and builders.’

In March of last year another important ini-
tiative was launched in the form of Japan’s
Emergency Priority Program for Reducing
Housing Construction Cost. Its intent is de-
scribed by the Japanese External Trade
Organisation as ‘to give the Japanese pub-
lic access to inexpensive, good quality
housing by allowing overseas housing
constructors to compete more easily in the
Japanese housing market.’

Shortly following the announcement of the
Emergency Priority Program Prime Minis-
ter Jean Chretien presented Prime Minister
Hashimoto with a list of ten recommenda-
tions to assist in achieving its objectives.
Since then, ‘Canada has achieved signifi-
cant progress in most of the ten areas’,
according to the Department of Foreign
Affairs and International Trade. The De-
partment claims that regulatory reform in
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the Japanese market has established
Canada as the largest overseas supplier to
Japan both for prefabricated homes and
plywood in 1996.

Among the successes of recent negotia-
tions has been the removal of a require-
ment obliging Canadian producers of pre-
fabricated 2 by 4 panel systems to import
Japanese approved nails for assembling
products to be exported to Japan. This is-
sue was resolved in June this year when
Canadian nails were approved for all areas
of construction.

Another success has come with improve-
ment in the process of obtaining visas for
Canadian 2 by 4 carpenters needed to di-
rect or assist in assembling buildings in
Japan. The matter was raised by Canadian
embassy officials in Tokyo, and Japanese
immigration offices have since begun to
process visas more quickly.

An important Canadian negotiating objec-
tive was reached with the decision of the
Japanese Ministry of Construction to intro-
duce legislation in the Diet early next year
to enable three storey apartment buildings
to be built in certain neighbourhoods where
the threat of fire is not an extreme concern.
This commitment was won after a ten year
campaign waged by Canadian federal offi-
cials.

Two other negotiating successes that
promise to open trade on a broad front are
the recognition of the Underwriters Labo-
ratories of Canada as an official Foreign
Testing Organisation, and the signing of
the Liaison Agreement granting recognition
to the Canadian Construction Materials
Centre  as an official Foreign Evaluation
Body in Japan. This latter agreement,
reached after three years of lobbying,
means that it is now open for Canada to

seek access to the Japanese market on a
product by product basis. The Department
of Foreign Affairs and International Trade
describes it as ‘the most comprehensive
Liaison Agreement that the Building Centre
of Japan has yet entered with any foreign
evaluation centre.’

Building Product Industry Shaped By
Export Demand

Companies in the building products indus-
try include a variety of businesses produc-
ing a wide range of products. Increasingly,
the products manufactured, and the man-
ner in which companies operate are being
adapted to meet the demands of the
Japanese and other export markets.

Products range from nails or lumber, to
windows, doors, cabinets and complete
modular homes.

The prefabricated segment of the industry
ships its products in a number of different
forms. The most fully assembled of these
are ‘sectional’ products, in which a house
in modular form, or a half or a third of a
house, is assembled for shipping to its final
destination. These can be up to 12 wide
and 40 feet long and are typically shipped
complete with electrical systems, plumb-
ing, cabinets and other fittings − everything
except the furniture. Once on site, the sec-
tions are connected together on a founda-
tion and utilities are hooked up.

Another form in which prefabricated struc-
tures can be shipped is as panels. Walls
and floors are assembled or partially as-
sembled in a factory and packed with addi-
tional components for completing roofs
and other parts of the structure.
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A third style of prefabricated construction is
sometimes referred to as pre-cut packaged
homes. These are shipped as packaged
kits of 2 by 4 (or 2 by 6) lumber, plywood
and other components.

A fourth form of prefabricated house in-
cludes the pre-cut and notched logs for
‘hand-crafted’ log cabins, or machine pro-
filed, tongued and grooved pieces used in
less rustic looking log homes.

Prefabricated homes are not as prominent
in the industry’s export trade as they once
were. ‘The distribution of building products
to Japan has changed substantially over
recent years,’ says Richard Poliquin, for-
merly Vice President of British Columbia
Trade Development Corporation and now
President of Trade Works International.
‘Exports once dominated by prefabricated
housing, including 2 by 4 structures and
log homes, are now being surpassed by
shipments of individual finished building
products. Current estimates are that indi-
vidual product shipments will account for
approximately 60% of sales to Japan in
1997.’

Industry Canada specialist Murray Hardie
says some manufacturing operations spe-
cialise in producing a few structural lumber
components in very large volumes. An ex-
ample cited is a Japanese owned company
that recently filled export orders to Japan
for thousands of units of a particular piece
used between studs in 2 by 4 walls. An-
other large Japanese order filled by the
same company was for corner sections
used in 2 by 6 walls.

The slowdown in Canadian housing con-
struction in recent years has given the
manufactured housing industry more rea-
son than ever to focus on exports. Mr.
Hardie describes the burgeoning Japanese

market for imported housing as ‘a god-
send’ for Canadian prefabricated housing
manufacturers faced with a weak domestic
market and stiff competition from site-built
homes. He estimates that exports (to all
countries) could account for ‘up to half’ of
all Canadian production of panellised, pre-
cut packaged, and log homes. For modular
(sectional and mobile) homes, he esti-
mates that the exported proportion is con-
siderably less.

Canadian manufacturers of prefabricated
homes would like to concentrate more
value added products in their  exports. Cliff
Youdale, Executive Director of the Cana-
dian Manufactured Homes Institute de-
scribes this as one of his organisation’s
principal objectives, particularly in Japan
which is far and away their largest foreign
market. He observes that there have been
problems in the Japanese market because
many buyers prefer to purchase compo-
nents separately in bulk, and do much of
the manufacturing work in Japan.

The solution may lie with quality control
and marketing. Mr. Youdale notes that ‘As-
sembly work in Japan has not always been
good, and this has sometimes left Japa-
nese buyers with a poor impression of our
products.’
The need to concentrate on high quality
value added products with significant engi-
neering and design content is a familiar
imperative for manufacturers in developed
high wage countries. Standard inter-
changeable components can often be
sourced in many markets, leaving produc-
ers vulnerable to undercutting by competi-
tors in low wage regions.

Marketing has long been a priority for Ca-
nadian manufacturers of finished building
products as they have worked to expand
their sales in Japan. One important initia-
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tive has been the Canada Comfort Direct
initiative. This was originally conceived in
1992 by the former British Columbia Trade
Development Corporation and launched as
a co-operative venture with several Cana-
dian companies. It now operates with in-
dustry funding, and support from the Brit-

ish Columbia government. Its main promo-
tional vehicle is a 6 by 27 metre travelling
exhibit which showcases quality Canadian
building products and is exhibited at all
major trade shows in Japan.


